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The following is the schedule of time ofclosing

the mails on the different routes leaving this ploae:

Nortn.—Via Snow Shoe and Moshanon, closes at
9 o'clock P.

Sours.—Via Pine Grove Mills and Spruce
Creek, closes at:9 P. M.

East.—Via Hublersburg and Lock Haven clos
esatl12: P. M.
.—Via Centre Hall, Milroy, and Lewistown,
closes at 9 I’. M.

Ba: yi Howard and Tock Haven, cloges a
P.

Ves Vis Port Matilda and Tyrone closes at

EST.—Via Half Moon and Tyrone, closes at
2. P.M.

RAILROAD ROUTS.
. Bellefonte and Snow Shoe, leave Bellefonte at
‘. 4. M.

Bald Eagle Valley Branch Railroad, leave at
$1 30P. M.

BTAGE BOUTS.
Stages for Tyrone, Via Half Moon, leave on
ondays. W cduesdays, Fridays, at 64 A. M.
Stages for Lock Haven Via of Hublersburg,

} ave dailyat 1 P. M.
Stagesfor Lock Haven Via of Howard leave
ondays Wednesday, and Fridays at 7 A. M.
Stages for Lewistown Via Centre Hall, leave

« dlyat6 AM
* Btages for Spruce Creek Via ofFarm sehool, and

- ine ere ills, leave Mondays, Wednesdays

ad Fridaysat 7A. M.

LOCAL AND OTHER MATTERS,
 

g&r Summer-like—The weather,
Otis

0 Our amiable friend Kurtz of the
Jerichter paid us a pop visit on Monday

ant.

 

eeae(em we ne

= The new Sheriff, Prothonotary, Reg-

ister and Recorder, will be sworn into office

next week.
rea.()——

Bey Read—¢ Day-dreams,” by our talen-

ted young friend J. P, Mitchellon the out-

side of to-day’s paper.

07™ Court week in this place fs generally

the lawyers harvest, and the week after
is the (ime to see rowdyista and red-eyes.

Jfmtminwere

07 The next grand jury we suppose
will decide the question whether we are to
have a new jail, or be content with the old

one.

 

 0
J Some fellow [be wasn’t booked up,

cr ha would have divided with the printer]
passed through town on Tuesday lasu with
eight large deer on a wagon.

0
gay The business on the Bald Eagle

Valley railroad, has been increasing so fast,
of late, that it will be nesesgary to place

@another freight train on the road, to accom-
odate the publie.

steam ()mm

077 The adjourned comt now in session
jn this place is but sparcely attended, but
little interest seems to be taken in the
proceedings. We expect a large turn out
to the regular session next week.

mewe(sect

=Our friend Derr in the Arcade has

just received his fall and winter assort-
ment of goods, he has some of the nicest
dress goods we have seen in town, and cur
Judy frierds would do well to call and see
them.

 

  

  0
OZ If any of our readers image that it

is an easy mater to write local news, when
there is nothing to write, we will give them
oar chair, pen and paper, and they can try
their hand at it, and if they don’t go away
with a different idea, we'll *‘cave.”

0
7 We have an idea, that if’ the street

commissioner would have someof the rub-
bish removed from Bishop street, and clean
out the sewers and gutters it would add con
siderable to the comfort and health of the
residents of that part of town.

o
R&S “Bob,” said young fellow to his

companion at a fancy fair, ‘you are mis-
sing all the sights on this side’’ “Never
mind Bill,” retorted Bob. I am sighting
all the misses on the other.” You will be
missing a sight of the finest, fatiest, plump-
est oyers in town if you do not goto our
friend Dolan’s under the Pennsylvania Hc-

tel.
enee(Jemmemm

Irox Crt CoLLGe.—The following from
one whois acquainted with the School and
who has had ample opportunities of judging
is but the opinion of all:

“After having visited nearly all the lead-
ing Commercial Schools in the country, I
feel constrainea to say that the Iron City
College of Pittsburg, Pa,, stands unrivaled,
and without an equal. I know of no insii-
tution more eminently deserving of public
confidence and public patronage than this.

Jonx F. Davis,

Sap’t of Com, Schools for Fulton Co,, Pa.
0 sssacia,

PrrersoN’s MagaziNe.—We are in receipt
of this popular Lady’s Magazine, for De.
comber. It is a splendid number.—
4‘Peterson’’ will be greatly improved in 18-
64. It will contain nearly 1000 pages of
doulje column reading matter; 14 stecl
plates; 12 colored steel fashion plates; 12
colored patterns in Berlin work, embroidery
or crochet, and 900 wood engravings —pro-
portionally more than any other periodical
gives. Its stories and ncvelets are by the
best writers. In 1864, Four Original Co-
pyright Novelets will be given, Its fashions
are always the Latest and prettiest. Every
neighbar ought to make up a club. Its
price is but Two Dollars a year, ora dol-
lar less than Magazines of its class. It is
the Magazine for the times ! To clubs, it
is cheaper still, viz :-~three copies for §5,

five for $9,50, or eight for $10. To every
person get'ing up a club, [at these rates,]
he publisher will send an extra copy gratis,
Specimens sent [if written for] to those
wishihg to get up clubs.

Address, post-paid, CifARLES J. PepsBsonN,
206 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
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MISCELLANOUS.;
     

MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELL NEO TK. MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANECUS. ~ MISCELLANEOUS.
———s
  

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CAUTION.
We havethis day obtained a patent fot our
Pianutasivres known as ‘*FAMILY DYE COL-

 

The Dyés manufactured by other persons,
under the nama of ‘DeMestic Dyes,” &o., are
made in violation of our Patent.

We caution all persons making or seliing the
same hereafter, that we shail prosecute for ail in-
frigements of our rights, HOWE & STEVENS.

Boston, Nov, 20, 1863—3t,

A GENTLEMAN, cured of nervous debility*
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will
be happy to furnish to ail who need it (free of
charge) the recipe and directions for making the
simple remedy used in his case Those wishing
to profit by his experience—and possess a valua-
ble remedy—will receive the same, by return
mail, (carefully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

Sept. 18, 3m.

Doc. TOBIAS

VENETAN LINIMERXT

HAs GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATIS-
FACTION durin the fourteen

years it hos been introduced into the United

States. After being tried by millions, it has been
-oolaimed the pain destroyer of the world.—

ain cannot be where this liniment is applied If
used as d irected it cannot and never has failed in

a single instance. For colds, coughs and ; influens
za, it can’t be beat. One 25 cent bottle will cure
a!l the above, besides being useful in every fami-
ly for sudden acidents, such as burns, cuts, scalds,
inseet stings &c. Itis perfectly innocent to take
internally, and can be given io the oldest person
or youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle
Office, 26 Cgrtlandt Streot, New York. Sold by
all Druggests.

Ornamental Iron Works,

WOOD&PEROT,1131Ridge Ave,
PHILADF.LPHIA PA.

Offer for salo upon the Most Favorable Terms,
NEW and BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS in great va-
riety of IRON PAILINGS for CEMETARIES
RESIDENCES, &e., of Wrought aud Cast [ron
and GALVAN (ZED IRON and BRASS TUR
BING. 1RON VERANDAHS, BALCONIES
STAIRS, COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS, GATES
COLUMNS, MHITCHLNG POSTS, LAMP
STANDS, VACHS, TABLEs FLOWER
STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATURY, ANL
MALS, end all other fron Work of a Decrotive
character. De igns forwarded for selection. Per-
ons applying for same, will please state the kind
of work needeed. 5 3mo

LEGALNOTICES

 

 

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned, an Auditor, ap-

peinted by the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun-
ty to make distribution of the money in the
hands of Christopher Gates, Admintstrator of
the Hstate of Joseph McElhatten, decd, will at.
tend to the duties of his appointmenton Wednes-
day, the I8th day of November. 1863, at his of-
fice in Bellefonte, at 2 o'clock, P. M., when and
wheae all persons interested may attend

C. T. ALEXANDER,
Auditor.

 

 

  

 

Oct. 30, 1803—4t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the sale of the

Real Estate of W. W. Kreamer. The under-
signed, having been appointed by the Ceurt of
Common Pleas of Centre county. an Auditor to
make distribution of the monies arising from said
sale, in the hands of George Alexander. Sheriff,
will mect the parties interested at his office on
Satarday, the 14th lay of Ncvember next, at 2

PM, JAMES H. RANKIN,
Auditor.

 

 

  
 

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. ;
~ The Undersigned, an Auditor, ap-
pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre county,
to make distribution of the balance remaining in
the hands of the Administrator of the Estate ot
James Harrison, deceased, will attand to the du-
ties of his appointmert on Friday, the 13th day
of November, 1863, at his ofiice, in Bellefonte, at
2 o'clock, P. M, when and where all persous in-
terested may attend.

EVAN M. BLANCHARD

ply
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATL TOR
SALE.By order of the Orplians’Court

tf Centre county. the subscriber, Ad ainiztrator of
he Estate of Wm. A. Davidson, dec’d, wiil offer
at public sale at the Court House, in Bellefonte,
on TUESDAY, the 24h day of NOVEMBER
next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., a certain tract of land
situate in Boggs township, containing 20 acres
more or less, bounded by the Bellsiente and
Phillipsburg turnpike on the North, by lands of
Jacob Kidelinger on the Last, by Bald "Ligle
Croek on the South, and by other lauds of said
Estate on the West.
Persons wishing to purchase a site for manu-

facturing Dire will find this a very desirable
location, as it has the advantage of the turnpike
on one side. the Bald Eagle Creck on the other
and the Bald Eagle Valley Railroad passing thro
it.
TERMS OF SALE :—One-half the purch-

ase money on confirmation of sale, and the resi-
due in one year thereafter with interest, to be se-
cured by bond and mortgage.

JOHN T. HOOVER,
Bellefonte. Oct. 26th, 2863.—3t Adm’r.

()BRFHARS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Or-

phans’ Court of Centre county, will be exposed
to public sale, at the Court House, in the borough
of Bellfeonte, on TUESDAY, November 24, 1263,
all that valued farm or tract of land situate in
Harris township, four miles oast of the ** Agricul-
tural College,” in Centre county, containing 422
acres. strict measure. bouaded by lands of Charles
Stam, Michael Wheeling and others. About ene
hundred and ninety acres of the above tract ary
cleared and in the highest state of cultivation.—

Oct. 28, 1863. —4t

  

 

 

PASEION EMPORIUM
BELLEFONTE, PA,

WwW. W, MONTGOMERY, Prop,

Tia s received alarge invoice of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, |

VESTINGS;
. eto., ote.

Which will be manufactured in the
LATEST STYLES,

and in a manner that cannot fail to prove satis-
factory.
A large assortment cf

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of

Collars Neck Ties,
Suspenders Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs, ete.,

Exactly suited tothislocality andintended for the
SUMMER TRADE,

His shelves present a greater variety of plain and
fancy goods than can be found elsewhere in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania.

Call and seo that
Muntgomery is the man that can make

Clothes in the fashion, strong and cheap;

All that have ever tried Yim yet,
Say that he really can’t be beat.

june 28 1y

I. M. Singers & Co. §

FOTILLE
SEWING MACHINES,
W. W, MONTGOMERY,

 

BELLEFONTE PA

AGENTFPOR CYNTRE COUNTY.

These machines are

NO HUMBUG,

Having used one of them for

SEVEN YEARS,

I ean warrant them to do all that is claimed
for them.

Call and examine and procure a circular.
june 26 1y7

For where's the use in you and I,- ¥

STERNBERG HALL.

BY PUMP SUNKINS, ESQ:

The times, they say, aro mighty hard
And men it find a dollar 2 ’

To spend on pants or coat or vest,
Or even on a collar.

Republicans blame Democrats,
For all this mighty bother,

And Democrats Republicais—
So each one blames the others

Some swear that Linceln’s jue ia
To cure thie mighty evii,

While others “uy ne’s trying hard
To gend us to the Devil,

And so it goes—and polities,
Makes fast friends fight each other,

And kindles bitter feelings, which
They try in vain to smother,

Now, thizisall a silly thing,
And comes of human blindness,

For all men should be brothers, and
Should live in peace and kindness.

if you're a “pub” and I'm a “Dem,”
That need not cause a trouble,

Nor make us call each other names,
Nor beat eachother double,

To go to pullin’ triggers,
Just fur a nasty greasy lot.
Of woolly-pated niggers.

Just none at all—and so say I,
‘We've made a mighty blunder,

For politics is just the thing
To send us all to thunder.

So let us stop it—and we'll try
‘0 pull once more together,

And buy from Sternburg all our clothos

Tor this cold winter weather.

He's got a large and handsome stock,
Just brought hers from the city,

And that is what I wanted to say,
When I commenced my dity.

So roll in.folks—Sternberg s a man
(The honest truth revealing)

Who only trics to make his “pile,”
By fair and upright dealing.

A. Sternburg & Co., Reynolds Arcade, next
door above the “Conrad House,” have just re-
ceived a splendid lot of fall ard winter clothing
which they offer for sale at astonishingly low
prices.

Oct. 16, "03 —tf. A 31ERNBURG, & Co.
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PHILADELPHIA,

ARE OPENING

FCR THE FALL TRADE,
French Merinoes,
Good Black Silks,
Dark Figured Silks,
New Plaid Silks,
New Fancy Flannels,
Balmoral Petticoats,

Red, White and Blue Flannels, etc.
Sept, 1st, 1863. 3m

YonTth & Arch Sis. $

PENNA,

 
Boor AND SHOE STORE,

BELLI'EONTE, PA.

 

PETER {ec}ATION, Proprietor.

Would respectfully inform the cilizens of Belle
fonte and vicinity thet he has opened up a shop on

ALLUGHENY STREET,

A few doors below Hoffer’s Store,
is prepared to sell at the

LOWEST PRICES

BOOTS AND SHOES
mayl 1363 1y

here he

" BUSINESS CARDS,
 

 

JAHES A. DEAVXY

Vi ALLISYER & BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTR, PRNN’A.

J. 0. SHUGFR .

ATTORNEV AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

OfficeintheCourt House, with the Treasurer.

SAMES i. RANKL,
AT{ORNLEY AT LAW,

BELLUFONTH, PENX’A
Office, on the Diamond, one dcor west of the

10st Orice.

WILLIAW 2 WALLACE,
ATTORXEY AT LAV,

’ CLIARFIELD, PExx’aA,
Will visit Bellefonte proiessionally when speci

ally setained in connection with sesident Counsel.

J. MXVANGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
DELLEFCNYL, CENTRE CO., PA.

snow prepare d to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms at his residenes onSprivg street.

WE, WINGATE,
DENTISY.

Office and Residence directly Norlh os the
Court Louse portico, At his ofiice except two
weeks in each month, beginning with the frst
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, M.—[y.

 

 

 The land is of the best quality of 1i easy
to till, and produces equal, if not superior to any
farm in Centre county. A never-failing stream of
water runs through the premises near the buiid-
ings. A large brick heuse and bank barn sad
other outbuilding, in good repair. are erccted
thereon, everythiag, in fact, calculated to make
hoae comfortable.

TERMS: One-half on confirmation of the
sale and the residue in two equal annual payments
with interest. 1 HN HOFFER,

Guardian of Enoch and George Hastings.
Oct. 23,1863.

(QRPHANS COU RT SALE.
By order of the Orphans’ Court

of Centre County. will be offered at public sale
on the premises on SATURDAY NOVEMBER
21st 1863 at 10 o'clock, the following described
real estate, situate in Gregz township, adjoining
lands of John kishel, Jacob Fry and others.—
Containing 3 acres and 140 perches more or less
having thereon erected two two story log-houses,
a frame barn and a stable with all the necessary
out buildings, a good bearing orchard of choice
fruit, and a well ¢f pure water at the door:
TERMS Or SALE ;—One half of the purchase

money to be pd on confirmation of the sale, the
residue in one year thoreafter wits interest to
be secured by board and mortage on the prem?’
ses,

JOHN SHANNON.
Lo D. W. WEAVER,

Administrators on Estate of Jocob Weaver deo’d.
Sep. 6th '63—3t ,

()RPHANS COURT SALE.
By order of the Orphans’ Court

of Centre county, the subscriber, Administrator
of the estate of James Holt, deceased, will offer
at public sale. at the Court House, in Bellefonte,
on TUESDAY, the 24th day of NOVEMBER
next, at 2 o’cloek, P. M., the follewing described
farm or tract of land, viz:
About one hundred and thirty acres of land sit-

uate in Boggs township, adjoining lands of John
Fetzer, Gideon Foy and others, about thirty acres
of which are cleared, with a good apple and
ench orchard thereon, the residue of the land
Pers well timbered.
TERMS OF SALE.—One-half the purchase

money to be paid on confirmatioa of the sale, and
the remainder in one year thereafter, with inter-
est, to be secured by bond and mortgage.

JOHN T HOOVER.
Oct. 23, I863—3t. Administrator:

ayer’s CherryPretoral,
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HORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER.
{Ovi ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFOKTE PA.

Ofice xe doo: below Rernold’s Bank
Nov. 21.--1 2

ORVIS & CORSK.

ATTORNEY'S Al LAW.
Lock Havex Pa.

Will practice in the soveral Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

 

PR. J. 5, MITCHELL,

PHYSIC1AW & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office uext door to the residence of
‘Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July25,1862—1y. :

BANKING HOUSE,

— OF—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
E astern cities constantly on hand for sala. Depos-
ts receivea

aA © FURST,
ATiORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, PA.

WTLL practice in the several Courts of
¥ Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 usiness entrusted to his car® will receive prompt
| attention.

OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di-
awmond.

PR. ZW. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his viende
and the public. Office on Mill site

| the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

‘“ 8. THOMPSON,
“ T.0. THOMAS. Mavoh 20, 1862—1y  

THEGREFAT

AmericanTeaCompany,
51 VESEY STREET, N.Y,

Since its organization, has created a new era in
the history of

Wholesaling Teasin this Country.

They have introduced their selections of TEAS,
and are selling them at not over

Two Cents (.02 Cents) per poun

. above cost,
Never deviatingfromthe ONE PRICE asked

Another pecuharity of the Company is that
their Tea TASTER not only devotes his timo to
the seleation of their TEAS as to_quality, value,
and purtienlar styles for particular localities of
country, but he helps the Tea buyer to choose ont
oftheir enormous stock such TAS as are best
adapted to his particular wants, and not ouly
this, but points out to him the best bargains.

It iz easy to see the incalculable advantage a
Tea Buyer has in this establishment over all
others.

Parties can order Teas and wiil be served by us
as well as though they came themselves, being
sure to get original packages, true weights and
tases; and the Teasare warranted asrepreseuted.

If ba iz no judge of Wea or the Market, if his
time iz valuable. he has all the beuefits of a we-
organized system of dving business, of an iml
menze capital, of the judgment of a professiona-
Tea Tasrer, and the kuowledge of superior sales |
men.

"This enables all Tea bayers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles {fiom this market—to pur-
caase on as good terms here as the New York
merchants.
We istue a price list of the Company's Teas

which will be sent to all who order it; compri-
sing

Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial. Gua-
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCIHONG, ORANGE & HY-
SON PEKOE,

JAPAN TEA, of every description, colored and
uncolored. :

Tkis list has cach kind of Tea divided into four
classes. namely : CARGO, Ligh CARGO, FINE,
FINEEY, thal every ous may understand from
deseripivon and tue preecs annexed, that the Com-
pacy are determined to undersell the whole TEA
trade.

We guarantee to sell ALL our TEAS «t not
over "'NVO CENTS 02 Ceaés) per pound above
cost, believing this to be attractive 10 the many
who have herctolore been payin; enormous profits

  

 

    

  

 

  

   

Great Americen Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No 51 Vesey Street, New York
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

TYARRIAGE GUIDE—
Fo YOUNGS GE AT PHYS!OLOG-

ICAL WORK.
Or every oue his owa Doctor—being a private

Lnstructor for married persons or these about to
marry. both male and feraale. In everything
concerning the physiology and relations of our
sexual gystem, and the production or prevention
oi offspring. imcluding all the uew discoveries
never beforo given in the Iinglish language, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This isreally & valuable
and interesting work. Itis written in plain lan-
guage for tha general reader, and is iliustrated
with vpwards of ene hundred engravings. All
young married peoples cr those contemplating
n.arriage, and i) the least impediment to
warried life, should read this book, 1t discloses
secrets that evary ore shoud be acquainted with:
Still it is a hook that must be locked vp, aud not
lie about the house. It will be sert io any one
on the receipt of tweniy-five cents. Address Dr.
WM. YOUNG. No. 416 SPRUCE St. above 4ih
Philadelphia:
October 23, 1863—1y

B 00K STORE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

GEORGE LIVINGSOI, Proprietor.

The Undersigned having removed
to Brokerhoft’s Row,” directly opposite the
Conrad House, till continues to keep on hand a
large assortment of ‘Theological, Classical, Day-
School, Miscellaneous, and all the various s¢},o0i
HOOKS NOW In use; also, a large assortment of
Blank Books and Stationary, Photographs and
Photograph Albums; also Daily and Weekly
Newspapers. Subscriptions taken for any paper
or periodical in the United States. New publica
ions at publishers prices.
mayls tf G EORGE LIV IN GSTON.

G. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobueeo € Cigars
LEXWISYOWwN Pa

JBOALSBURG ACADEMY.
The Winter Session of this Insti-

tution will commence on Monday, November 2d.
TUITION PER QUARTER.

 

 

 

 

Common English Studies. $4,00
Mathematics and Natural Sciences, 5.00
Latin and Greek Languages, 6,00
Contingent Fee. 0.40

Instruction in Instrumental and Vocal Music
on reasonable terms.
Board and furnished rooms, per week $2,00

DANIEL M. WOLF, A.B,
Oct, 30, 1863. Principal 

MoreGoodsforLess Money

CANBE HAD AT

R. KELLERS, CENTRE HILL,

Than at any other Establishment in

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

He keeps constantly on hand a choice
stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

Ready Made Clothing,
Notions,

Queensware,
Hardware,

Willow and Wooden Ware

And in fact a complete assortment of all the
articles usually found in a first class
Country Store.

PRODUCE

Taken in Exchange for goods, and the
Highest Market Prices in

CASET,

PAID FOR

GRAINS OF ALL KINDS

CALL ANC SFE 1845,

FURNITURE WARE RODIS

North side of the Diamond.

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

‘WUERB

BUREAUS,

  
SOFAS,

OUNGES,

HAT RACKS,

WHAT NOTS

EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS.

CHAIRS

STOOLS,

&e, &e.,
Of every dese iption, quality aad price, fc sule
cueAPER than at any other establishment of the
kind in Central Pennsyls ania.
June 1st1863—1y. HENRY P HARRIS

"Loather!Leather!

SOLE LEATHER

SPANISH KIP

FRENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTKY CALF SKINS.

MORQCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds, to be had at

1
SUSSMANS
CHEAP...’ thanatany other establishment in
Central Penn vlvania.

Bellefonte, De:ecmber 19, 1862-—tf.

MRS. M. S. HUGHES,

MIF.I.XIN ER,

Allegheny Street, one door north of

BLANCHARD'S LAW OFFICE.

Has justopened a fine assortment of the latest

Fy u Gring andJammer Goods,

 

Which she is prepared to make up and trim in the

latest fashion and at

LOW PRICES.

BONNETS AND HATS
Always on hand and trimmed at the shortest

notice.

BLEACURING
Done in the most complete manncr known to the

trade.

FIVE-TWENTY U. 8. LOAN
Wm. F. Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonte, are subscription agents to dispose of the
Five-Twenty years’ United States Loan Amounts
can be had to suit the means of different individu

Mayl tf
  JOB PRINTING NEATLYEXECUTED

LATEST ARRIVAL

OF

FALL AND WINTER GOOD !

AT THE

JR0X FRONT"

2OITLR BRB.
Have just received the finest assortment of

Full and Winter Goods ever brovght to this
place, and selling at prices that Jefy Sompeti-
tion,

CONSISTING OF

, i ALadies’ Dress Goods,
SUCH AS

MERINOS,
CASHMERES,

DELANES, |
. D8

AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS

Also, a large assortment of ladies and gentle-
mens’ 5

BOOXS AND BIXOES,

GREAT

INDUCEMENTS
AND

SPLENDID BARGAINS
OFFERED TO PURCHASERS FOR

Cash or Country Produce.
mays

HARDWARE.
BAXTREESSER & CRIST,

Fpeaen IN FOREIGN AND DOMES-

TIC HARDWARE,

WINDOW SHADES,
PUOR MATS

 

CUTLERY

BAWS

RIFLES

PISTOLS

SHOT GUNS

AXES

EDGE TOOL3

SADDLERS HARDWARE

Carriage Makers’ Trimmings and Carponter’s
Tools.

STEEL SPRINGS,

PAINTS,

OILS,

GLASS,

NAILS,

&e , &c,, &c. &e.

And all other kinds of merchandise usually
kept in a well regulated hardware store.
The stock is entirely new, and are enabled to

sell lower than any other establishment in the
country Their establishmert will be found on
tho Northwest cozner of the Diamond, Bellefonte
 

L STABILISIXEID1760

PETER LORILLARD,

Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturor

16 & 18 CHAMBRES ST,

(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. New York.)
Would call the attention of Dealers to the articles
of his manufacture, viz:

BROWN SNUFF.
Muon Demigros,
Fine Rappee, Pure Virginia.

Coarse Rappee. Nachitoches.
American Gentleman, Copenhagen.

YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch
Fresh Honey Due Scotch,

Fresh Scoich.

Scoteh.
High Toast Scotch,

Irish High Toast,
or Lundyfoot,

Attention is called to the large reduction in

prices of Fine-cut chewing and smoking L'obaccos,
which will be found of a superior quality.

TOBACCO.
SMOKING. FINE CUT CHEWING. SMOKING.
Long P, 4. L. or plain, 8. Jago,
No. I, Cavendish, or Sweet, Spawnish,
No. 2 Sweet Scented Oronoco, Canaster,
Nogl & 2 Tin Foil Cavendish, Turkish.
mixed,
Granulated.

 

=

N. B.-A circular of prices will be sent
or application.
April 17 1 year

%,.. A CHANCE FOR m

AR DARGA! A
» » iSADDLE BBABAR.

and

aed BN S07 fe 46s (3FLARWEDS
DTANTFAC: OFT

The subscriber begs leave to inform the world.
and tha people of Centre County in particular,
that he still continues to carry on the Saddlery

n the Nortn-East corner of ALLEGHANYand

a foll supply of
Saddles, 5

Waggon Harness,
Bridles,

Carriage Harness
Collars, w oui

agon Whips,
Trunks, :

Driving Whips’
Valises,

Halters’
Netts,

&ec., &o., &e.

to be
ner. Prices to suit the times.

you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.
JERRY TOLEN & Co. als; the interest is payable and will be paid half

yously in gold. api 16, 1 Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 62. 1-y,

business in all its various branches, at his shop |

BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times

made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
ut ty-gather in the most substantial man-

Hox. WiLsoy M'CaxnLess Judge ot the Usitec
Stutes Circuit Court, President.

Corner Penn and St. Clasr Strests, Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania

The Largest, Cheapest and Best.
$35 pays for a full commercial course.
£35 Noextra charges for Maunfacturers, Steam

boat, Raiirond and Bank Book-Keeping,
Ministers’ sons at half price. Scudents enter

and review at auy time.
This Instituton is conducted hy experienced

Teachers and Practical Accountants, who prepare
Jeung men for active business, at the least ex-
pense and shortest timo, fur the most luarative
and responsible situations. Dirrowas granted
for vaerit only. Jience the universal preference
for zraduates of this College, by business men
Pror. A. Cowrry, the best Penman of the [a-

fon, who holds tho largest No. of JsT PreMiUms.
and aver all competitors, teaches Rapid Business
Writing.
For specimens of Penmanship, and Catwlogae

coutaining full information. inclose twenty-five
cents ty JENKINS & SMIT

+ Principals
{3° Attend whers the Song and Clerks o

Bankers und Business Mengraduate,
 

NATIONAL COMME: CiAL COLLEGES
LOCAT LD

PHILADELPHIA.
3.1. cor. 7thand Chestnut Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN TRANNY
TROY, BUFFALO, LusVEEAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.
Book-KrrpING, PENMANSHIP, COMMER SAL AR

THMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, FormsCe. npspoN-
3 ally taught.

S 'g under the sue general
sl wanagement, and uniting in each .the

advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar Insti
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship issued by any oue is good in abt

for eu unlimited time, :A vThe Philadelphia Collere hasbeen recentiy es
larged and refurnished in a superior manuer, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Comer
cail Institution in tho te.

Bryant & Stratton’s s 8 of TextBr, : 1 ites . hooks em-
bracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametic,
Shemp Law, forsu.c and and sent by
patl.

  

  
    

  
 

   

bg® Por full particulave send v 4 erroutar
Oct. 17 1862—1y, Ser——

 

5 For Bats. Mice. Roaches,
Moths tn Fu Waollens,
Llauts, Mow imals, &o.
Pat upin i dc. and $1 0 Boxes, Bottles &

Flasks. $3 and 85 sizes for liotels, Public Insh-.
tutions, &e.

+ Ouly infallible remedies known.’
* Free from Poisons ’*
“ Not dangerous to the Human Famiiy.

oo, ¢Rats come out of their holes to die.
£257 Sold wholesale in all large cles.
i = byall Druggists and Retailers every

where.

| 7°Beware! of all worthless imitation.
4g” Heo that CosTar’s’’ nuwe is on each .

Box, Bottle and Flask. before you buy.
177 Address HENRY RE. COSTAR.
Lar” Principal Depot 432 Broadway, N. Y.
fg” Bold a

HARRIS'S RUG STORE
Beliefonte,. Pa.

Aunts, Ded Bugs,
&ec., Insacts on  

  

 

  

  

March 37, 863-6.

CARRVGE BANUEACTORY
Mr. S. A. McQuistien would respectfully in

form the citizens of Centre county, that he has
opened a new Carriage Marufaetory, in the.rear
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where ho is prepured
to manulzcture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES.
PILAYELONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGDS,

SLEDS, &C.. &C.
at prices to suit the time.s.
Repairing done on short notice.
Bellefonte, Feh. 6, 1863, 1y.

 

FANCY FURS! FANCY FURS!!

JOHAN FAREIRA,

TL8 ARCH Street, below S14 son h side

PHILADELPHIA.

Tinporter, Manufacturer of and Dealer in
all kinds of

FANCY FURS!

for Ladies’ and Children's Wear.
I wish fo return my thanks to my friends of

Contre and surrounding counties, for their vert
liberal patronage extended to me during the lasy
few years, and I would say to them that I now
have in store, of my own hmportation anil Mana-
facture a very extensive assortment of ail the dif-
ferent kinds and qualities of Fancy Fars, for
Ladies and Children, that will be worn daring
the Fall and Winter seasons,
Being the direct Importer of all my Furs from

Europe, und having them all Manufactored under
wy own supervision—enables me to offer my cus-
towers and the public a much handromer Set of

{ Furs for the samo money Ladies please give
|e a call before purchasing. Ploase remembor

 
the name. number and street. JOUN FAREIRA.
Oct. 2d ’'63—4m, No. 718 Arch Sreet. Phila.

 

| JARMERY MUTUAL FIRZ INSUR-
| ANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE—YORK, PENN'A.
| Accumulated Capital over $280 000

i THIS COMPANYcontinues to issue Policies of
| Tusurance against loss or damage by fire on the
| fer kinds of JawaIat rates
i as low as consistent with the safety of a a-
| ny of this kind. 7 i
| The un igned, having been appointed an
agent forthe above-named Company,” will attend
to receiving applications for insuranea.

Bellefonte, Pa . I. C. HAUPT.
Sept. 11, 1863.

 

  

 

ly.
 

| §TOVES | STOVES !!
‘I'he undersigned at the Bellefonte

| Foundary keeps constantly on hand’ a variety e
| cook stoves for coal or wood. We have an exco!
i lent cook stovo especially constructed for burn jy,
| soft coal ; four seizes, price from $15. upwards
80. nine~plate parlor stoves fer ¢ oul and wood,
rices to suit the times.
pot. 2d, 1863—tf. A.HAUP T. & CO

|'f BE & WALKER Importers and pub-
| L lishers of MUSIC and MUSICALITIN

 

Call and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if STRUMENTS., Na. 722 Cheshiut Street, below
| Eighth Street, Phliadelphin. Constantly on!hand
a large assortmeutof Superior Piamo Forvive

Sept. 18, 1363 1m,


